July 2024
Date to be determined. ENROLLMENT: Students Grades K-12
Contact schools for details; 12:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Date to be determined. ENROLLMENT: Students Grades K-12
Contact schools for details; 8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

31 – New Teacher Academy

August 2024
1, 2 – New Teacher Academy
5 – Professional In-Service Day (Floating)
6 – ½ Professional In-Service Day; ½ Teacher Workday
7 – Professional In-Service Day
8, 9, 12 – ½ Professional In-Service Day; ½ Teacher Workday
13 – Teacher Workday
14 – First Day of School
   Half Day Only for Kindergarten, Grades 1-6 and 9;
   ½ Teacher Workday -- Start of 1st Quarter
15 – First FULL Day for All students
   Early Childhood through grade 12

September 2024
2 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF; Holiday (Labor Day)
25 – NO SCHOOL for Early Childhood: Half Day of School for grades K-8; Regular school day for Grades 9-12
   Elementary Parent-Teacher Conferences 4:15 - 8:15 p.m.;
   Secondary Parent-Teacher Conferences 3:30 - 7:30 p.m.
26 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS -- Parent-Teacher Conferences
27 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed

October 2024
17 – End of First Quarter
18 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS
   ½ Professional In-Service Day, ½ Teacher Workday
21 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS -- Professional In-Service Day
22 – Start of Second Quarter – Classes Resume

November 2024
25-29 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF
   Buildings Closed (Thanksgiving Holiday)

December 2024
19-20 – ½ Day Final Exams – High School students
20 – ½ Day of School for Grades K-12
   NO SCHOOL for Early Childhood; ½ Teacher Workday
20 – End of 2nd Quarter
23-31 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF
   Buildings Closed -- WINTER BREAK

January 2025
1-2 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed
3 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS -- Professional In-Service Day
6 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS – Teacher Workday
7 – Start of 3rd Quarter – Classes Resume
20 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed
   Holiday (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day)

February 2025
12 – NO SCHOOL for Early Childhood– Parent-Teacher Conferences
   8:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. ½ Day of School for grades K-8;
   Regular school day for Grades 9-12
   Elementary Parent-Teacher Conferences 4:15 - 8:15 p.m.;
   Secondary Parent-Teacher Conferences 3:30 - 7:30 p.m.
13 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS --Parent-Teacher Conferences
14 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed
17 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed
   Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
18 – Classes Resume

March 2025
14 – End of 3rd Quarter
17-21 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF
   Buildings Closed -- SPRING BREAK
24 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS
   ½ Professional In-Service Day / ½ Teacher Workday
25 – Start of 4th Quarter – Classes Resume

April 2025
18 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS -- Professional In-Service Day
21 – NO SCHOOL FOR ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF -- Buildings Closed

May 2025
17 – High School Graduation Ceremonies; times to be announced
21 – LAST DAY of school for Early Childhood
21-22 – Half Day Final Exams – High School students
22 – ½ Day of School for Grades K-11
   NO SCHOOL for Early Childhood
23 – Teacher Workday
26 – Buildings Closed – Holiday (Memorial Day)

1st Semester: Quarter 1: August 14 – October 17; Quarter 2: October 22 – December 20.
2nd Semester: Quarter 3: January 7 – March 14; Quarter 4: March 25 – May 22.

Emergency closure days are included in the calendar. April 21 and May 23 are identified as potential make-up days, if needed. The Board reserves the right to change the calendar to respond to unforeseen circumstances.
Emergency closure days are included in the calendar. April 21 and May 23 are identified as potential make-up days, if needed. The Board reserves the right to change the calendar to respond to unforeseen circumstances.

Board approved November 6, 2023.